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VIGIL Central Management v12.0
VIGIL Central Management (VCM) provides the ability to 
monitor the status of VIGIL Servers and V-Series cameras. 
Designed with the integrator in mind, VCM allows you to 
proactively inform your end users of any potential health 
concerns with their VIGIL Servers or cameras. 

Every integrator has had to have that awkward conversation: 
“We’re sorry, but we don’t have video of the incident 
because the camera has been down for a month.” With VCM, 
you will know when the status of a customer’s VIGIL Server 
or cameras change, allowing you to take immediate action 
to resolve any potential issues. Created to add value in any 
scenario, VCM can be deployed for a single, enterprise-level 
project or can manage thousands of single or multi-location 
end users on the same system. Introduced in VIGIL VCM 12.0 
is Active Directory integration for both VCM and managed 
VIGIL Server users as well as custom folders for the  Updates 
interface, Permissions and Server Site Search  forms and 
several user and site managements improvements. VCM is 
hosted by 3xLOGIC in the cloud.

 � Health Monitoring - Monitor the health of your 
3xLOGIC VIGIL appliances:

 f CPU Utilization
 f Number of Active OR Recording Cameras
 f Video footage data ranges
 f Storage capacity and days of video and audio 

storage

 � Remote Jobs - Remotely deploy software updates 
and configuration changes with the ability to 
suspend and resume failed or stuck jobs

 � User Management - Centrally control Server 
users and their permissions on any or all connected 
Servers

 � Manage VIGIL Client - Dynamically populate VIGIL 
Client’s Server list

 � Server Health Alerts - Receive warning notification 
on system health through VCM Client or via text/
email

 � Thumbnails - Pull camera snapshots to check 
field-of-view without logging into every Server and 
camera

 � Server Settings - Backup and store Server 
configuration files

 � Active Directory Integration  -  Manage VCM and 
VIGIL Server Users and User Groups using an 
Active Directory Server. Additionally, VCM can act 
as an Active Directory authentication proxy for any 
of its applicable VIGIL Servers. 

Features
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Recommended Hardware Requirements

Require-
ment

Network Size

Small  
(1-500 VIGIL 

Servers)

Mid-Range 
 (500-1000 
VIGIL Serv-

ers)

Enterprise 
(1000+ 

VIGIL Serv-
ers)

CPU: Intel® Core™ i3 
Processor

Intel® Core™ 
i5 Processor

Intel® Core™ 
i7 Processor

RAM: 4GB 8GB 16GB

HDD:

500GB SATA 
(Minimum 
500MB required 
for install)

500GB SATA 
(Minimum 
500MB required 
for install)

500GB SATA 
(Minimum 
500MB 
required for 
install)

Database 
(Optional):

MSSQL2014 
Express (or 
other SQL2014 
variant)

MSSQL2014 
Express 
(or other 
SQL2014 
variant)

MSSQL2014 
Express 
(or other 
SQL2014 
variant)

OS: Windows 7, 
8.1, 10

Windows 7, 
8.1, 10

Windows 7, 
8.1, 10

Minimum System Requirements for VCM Client:

CPU: Intel® Core™ i3 Processor

RAM: 4GB (8GB if running Virtual Switch)

VCMVCM

Part Numbers
VGL-VCM-H Hosted VCM

VGL-VCM-B-MIN Base Hosted VCM


